
Volunteer Director

About
Shabang Music Productions is a San Luis Obispo based festival production company that puts on

the Shabang Music & Arts Festival annually. We unite and amplify the Central Coast community through

an immersive music festival experience to celebrate the talents of stand out artists and musicians as well

as foster a community built on inclusion and creativity.

Role

As a Volunteer Director, you will be responsible for running the Shabang 2022 Event Staff Volunteer

Program. You will recruit, select, train, and supervise a Volunteer Admin Coordinator & our Volunteer

Events Coordinator. You will optimize the day-of logistics for event-goers through staffing various

logistical elements of the festival.

Responsibilities

- Strategize, create, and execute a successful Shabang 2022 Event Staff Volunteer Program with

the metrics of success being smooth event management and community building within the

program.

- Recruit, select, train, and supervise various Volunteer Management positions. Interviewing and

hiring dedicated individuals to be a part of our Volunteer Team.

- Given information on logistical systems, design volunteer manuals for various positions.

- Build out process for training volunteers for Shabang 2020. Create volunteer schedule for the

day of the event. Manage 100+ volunteers the day of the event.

- Plan a post-event celebration for the volunteers.

- Follow up with volunteers regarding their satisfaction and feedback from the event.

Job Qualifications
Minimum Qualifications:

Pursuing or obtained Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent practical experience. Living in San Luis Obispo

until June, able to dedicate at least 5 hours a week from February to May.

Preferred qualifications:

Pursuing or obtained Bachelor’s Degree in Event Management. Experience in volunteer coordination and

highly developed leadership skills. Confident in public speaking. Prioritizes communication and staff

morale. Highly organized, prone to taking initiative, with a lively mood & affect.

To apply, use this link: Volunteer Director

https://forms.gle/7AMz4o8ap8pHopHb6

